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 Widespre
ead drynesss impacted the major
producing
g countries of the Com
mmonwealth
of Indep
pendent Staates (CIS). The 2012
wheat ha
arvest is reeported to have
h
been
down by 33% in Ruussia, 29% in Ukraine
and 57%
% in Kazakkhstan. Coa
arse grain
productio
on has beenn less affectted, with a
13% drop in both R
Russia and Ukraine.
U
In
view of short exporrt availabilitie
es, Russia
halved its wheat shi pments in 2012/13.
2
In
total, the CIS is foreccast to expo
ort 46 Mt of
cereals in 2012/13 vs. 64 Mt during the
previous marketing caampaign.

PART 1 – GLOBAL
L ECONOMIC CONTEX
XT
AND AGR
RICULTURAL
L SITUATIO
ON
1.1. Economic Conte
ext
World eco
onomic activ
vity is expec
cted to gain
n
momentu
um from the second halff of 2013
After a settback in the second half of 2011, wo rld
economic growth rema
ained weak in 2012. Glob
bal
GDP expa
anded by only 3.2% in 2012, down 0
0.8
ar.
percentage
e point from the previous yea
According to the Inte
ernational Monetary
M
Fu nd
(IMF), eco
onomic activity in advanc
ced economiies
is expecte
ed to accellerate gradu
ually from tthe
second ha
alf of 2013, following
f
a depressed
d
fi rst
half of the year. Prosp
pects are als
so improving in
emerging and developing econ
nomies. As a
result, worrld output is forecast to rise
r
by 3.3% in
2013 and 4.0% in 20
014. In the medium terrm,
world outp
put is projectted to expan
nd on avera ge
by 4% ann
nually. This economic
e
outtlook is subje
ect
to a num
mber of un
ncertainties, especially in
relation to
o geopolitical tensions in
n oil exporti ng
countries and possible related supply
s
shockks,
austerity fa
atigue and rising
r
unemp
ployment in tthe
euro area,, and public debt and fiscal adjustme
ent
in the Un
nited Statess. The main
n risks to tthe
outlook are
e oriented to
o the downsid
de.

Owing
O
to low grain inventtories before
e these two
ev
vents, and the
t
essentia l role played
d by these
tw
wo regions in internationaal trade of wh
heat, maize
an
nd barley, the
t
prices of wheat and
a
coarse
grrains surged
d in the thhird quarterr of 2012.
Soybean pric
ces followedd the same trend, as
oiilseeds comp
pete with cerreals for land
d.
In
n response to
t attractivee prices, farm
mers are
an
nticipated to
o harvest a rrecord crop
p in 2013
In
nternational grain
g
and oilsseed prices have been
prrogressively easing sincee their high in the third
qu
uarter of 2012, but thhey remain attractive
co
ompared to historical trends. In response,
fa
armers are ex
xpected to pplant a largerr grain area
an
nd to boost yields.
y
Prelim
minary foreca
asts by the
Fo
ood and Agrriculture Orgganization of the United
Nations (FAO
O) for the 20013 harvest point to a
re
ecord cereal crop follow
wing a 7% rebound, to
2..46 billion metric
m
tonnees (Bt). Incrreases are
ex
xpected in all
a cereal caategories. Harvests
H
of
ric
ce and coars
se grains aree seen as up by 2 and
9%
%, respectiv
vely, reachingg new recorrds. After a
sh
harp recoverry (+5%), thhe global wh
heat output
would
w
be the second largest eve
er. Oilseed
prroduction wo
ould also reaach a new high, at 491
Mt,
M following
g a 5% yyear-on-year increase.
Soybean wou
uld account ffor three-fou
urths of the
in
ncrease.

1.2. Agric
cultural Situa
ation
The 2012 harvest was
s characteriized by majo
or
shortfalls in the Corn
n Belt and th
he Black Sea
a
area
The 2012 cereal harve
est was hit by exception
nal
droughts in two of the world’s
s main gra inproducing areas: the US
U Corn Beltt and the Bla
ack
Sea area.
 US a
agriculture was
w
affected by the wo rst
droug
ght since 1956. In August, about 30
0%
of the
e country, in
ncluding mos
st of the Co
orn
Belt, suffered ‘e
extreme’ orr ‘exception
nal’
droug
ght conditionss. As a cons
sequence, 10
0%
of th
he area planted
p
to maize w
was
aband
doned. Average maize yield at tthe
nation
nal level fell drastically, to
t 7.7 t/ha, tthe
lowesst level since
e 1995 and 20%
2
below tthe
avera
age for the previous five years. Desp
pite
bullish
h prospects at the beg
ginning of tthe
camp
paign, the maize harvestt finished 13
3%
down over the prrevious yearr to a low 2 74
million
n metric tonn
nes (Mt). Bec
cause this w
was
the th
hird consecutive year witth yields belo
ow
the lo
ong-term tre
end, US maiize stocks a
are
seen as shrinking
g to 19 Mt at the end of tthe
2012//13 campaig
gn, while the
e US stock-ttodisappearance ra
atio for maize
e would fall to
only 6
6.8%.

World Cere
eal Productio n and Utilizattion (Mt)

Source: FAO + USDA

Due to strong grain pricess and stagna
ating grainba
ased
biofu
uel
producction,
worrd
cereal
co
onsumption evolved
e
margginally in 201
12/13.
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Since wo
orld cereal utilization
n outstripp ed
production
n, the campa
aign ended with
w a deficit. In
2011/12 th
he stock-to-u
use ratio for coarse graiins
contracted
d to its lowe
est level sinc
ce the earlie
est
records in 1980. The wheat
w
ratio declined
d
for tthe
third conssecutive yea
ar, dropping to its lowe
est
level since
e 2007/08. In
n contrast, th
he ratio for riice
remained h
high after a decade
d
of ste
eady growth .

ndustrial use
es are seenn as having a much
In
sm
maller impact on worldd cereal co
onsumption
co
ompared to the past deecade. Overa
all there is
lim
mited scope for stock rebbuilding given projected
de
emand grow
wth, unless harvests outperform
ex
xpectations. As a resuult of persiistent tight
market
m
condittions, cereaal prices would remain
atttractive, well above theeir pre-crisis
s (2007-08)
le
evels. Oilsee
ed prices aree seen as following
f
a
similar trend.

Global Cereal Stock-to-Use
e Ratio

Ten-Year Outloo
ok for Crops
Nominal Pricces (US$/t)

Source: FA
AO (+ USDA forr trend in 2013/1
14)

Early foreccasts by the United State
es Departme
ent
of Agricultture (USDA) point to a 5%
5 rebound of
world cere
eal consumpttion in 2013/14. This wou
uld
in
be the larg
gest yearly increase in consumption
c
the past tw
wo decades. With a 7% rise in deman
nd,
coarse gra
ains would account
a
for th
hree-fourths of
the aggreg
gate increase
e. Wheat use
es would parrtly
recover (+
+3%) while ricce consumption would riise
steadily (+
+1.5%). Feed
d uses would be the ma
ain
driver of rrebounding consumption
c
n. The balan
nce
at the end
d of the 2013
3/14 campaig
gn is expectted
to be possitive for all cereal cate
egories, with a
sizable su
urplus for co
oarse grains
s and smal ler
ones for wheat and
d rice. In view of tthe
anticipated
d rebound in world closing stockks,
cereal prrices should be under downwa
ard
pressure iin the months to come, but they a
are
likely to re
emain very vo
olatile due to
o exceptiona
ally
low inventtory levels. Oilseed,
O
sug
gar and cottton
inventoriess are also forecast to
t expand in
2013/14.

Source: OECD
D-FAO

ART 2 – GLOBAL FERT
TILIZER DEM
MAND
PA
Stagnation of world fertiilizer consum
mption in
20
012/13, refle
ecting falling
g demand in
n India
Fo
ollowing a 2.2% increaase in 2011
1/12, world
fe
ertilizer dem
mand in 22012/13 is seen as
sttagnating at 176.3 Mt desspite strong agricultural
market
m
funda
amentals. N
Nitrogen (N
N) fertilizer
marginally
de
emand
would
evolve
(-0.2%), to 107.5 Mt; phhosphorus (P
P) fertilizer
emand would
d contract byy an estimate
ed 0.7%, to
de
40
0.3 Mt; and potassium ((K) fertilizer demand is
fo
orecast to expand by 2.7%, to 28.5 Mt.
Aggregate de
emand in 22012/13 is forecast
f
to
co
ontract by almost 7% in South Asia as a result
off unfavourab
ble weather aand downwa
ard revision
off the subsid
dy rates for P and K fe
ertilizers in
In
ndia. More modest
m
retreaats are seen in Oceania
an
nd North Am
merica. Increeases in the rest of the
world
w
would offset these ddrops.

en
Tight agriicultural market conditiions are see
as persistting in the medium
m
term
m
According to the Orga
anisation for Economic C
Cooperation and Develo
opment (OEC
CD) and FA
AO,
world cere
eal production is projected to rea
ach
2.53 Bt byy 2017/18. Most
M
of the growth wou
uld
come from
m productivvity gains. Higher
H
grow
wth
rates are a
anticipated for
f maize co
ompared to tthe
other cereals. Projectio
ons indicate sizable grow
wth
in trade vo
olumes, as rising
r
world demand
d
wou
uld
increasingly be met by output expansion in
South America for ma
aize and in the
t
Black S ea
area for wheat and barrley. The increase in glob
bal
cereal con
nsumption in the next five years is
expected to be driven
n by a stron
ng rebound of
feed use
es, especia
ally in emerging a nd
developing
g economiess.

Th
he outlook for 2013/114 is more
e positive,
as
ssuming a progressive rebound off P and K
de
emand in India. Agriculttural commo
odity prices
arre anticipated to be undeer downward
d pressure,
bu
ut they would remain aattractive and
d stimulate
fe
ertilizer applic
cations. Globbal fertilizer demand in
20
013/14 is forrecast to risee by 2.4%, to
o 180.5 Mt.
In
ncreases are
e anticipatedd for all th
hree major
nu
utrients: +2.3
3%, to 110. 1 Mt for N; +2.2%, to
41
1.2 Mt for P; and +2.7%, to 29.3 Mt fo
or K.
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Fertilizer demand wo
ould increas
se in all tthe
regions but North Am
merica, whe
ere anticipatted
declining ccrop prices and the res
sidual effect of
nutrient ap
pplications in
n 2012 would
d lead to a 1
1%
decline in
n consumpttion from a high basse.
Demand w
would rebou
und in South
h Asia (+5%
%),
assuming that Indian
n farmers improve th eir
fertilization
n practices despite an unfavourab
ble
fertilizer su
ubsidy regim
me. Demand would grow in
all the oth
her regions. The largest year-on-ye
ear
increases in volume terms are anticipated in
South Asia
a and East Asia.
A

Th
he highest growth
g
ratess are found in regions
with
w
low ave
erage appliccation rates or where
cu
ultivated lan
nd area iss expanding
g steadily,
na
amely Eastern Europe annd Central Asia
A
(+4.2%
p..a.), Latin America
A
(+33.8% p.a.) and Africa
(+
+3.1% p.a.). Demand growth continues to
de
ecelerate in East Asia (+
+1.3% p.a.) as China’s
N and P fertilizer demaand plateaus
s. Demand
ex
xpansion is also showingg signs of deceleration
in
n South Asia (+2.4% pp.a.), but th
he regional
ou
utlook could
d be stronggly influence
ed by the
ev
volution of th
he Nutrient B
Based Subsidy in India.
Demand expa
ansion in thhe rest of th
he world is
se
een as more modest. IIn volume te
erms, East
Asia, South Asia and Latin Amerrica would
ac
ccount for 26
6, 25 and 233%, respectiv
vely, of the
gllobal increas
se in fertilizerr demand.

Historica
al and Anticip
pated Annual Variations in
n
Regiona
al Fertilizer Demand
D
betwe
een 2010/11
and 2013/14
4 (Mt nutrientts)

Medium-Term Outtlook for Tota
al
Regional Fertilizer
F
Dem
mand (Mt nutrients)

Source: Heffe
er, IFA, June 20 13

Eastern E
Europe and Latin
L
America are the
regions w
with the high
hest growth rates, but
East Asia and South Asia remain
n the
heavyweig
ghts

Souurce: Heffer, IFA
A, June 2013

The mediu
um-term outlo
ook for agric
culture remaiins
favourable
e, with firm
m agricultural commod
dity
prices well above histo
orical trends. High volatillity
is, howeve
er, expected to continue in view of tthe
low global inventories of all cereals
s and oilseed
ds.
Positive m
market funda
amentals are
e expected to
stimulate fertilizer demand, with
w
possib
ble
significant yearly varia
ations. Unde
er the baseli ne
scenario, w
world demand would ris
se on avera ge
by 1.8% pe
er annum (p.a.) between
n the base ye
ear
(average o
of the 2010/11 to 2012/1
13 campaign
ns)
and 2017//18 to reach
h 194.9 Mt. Demand forr K
fertilizers w
would expan
nd faster (+3
3.0% p.a.) th an
that for N and P fertilizers (+1.5 and
a 1.9% p. a.,
respective
ely).

The
Th forecast is still subje
ject to majorr
un
ncertainties
s
IF
FA’s baseline
e forecast is subject to a number of
un
ncertainties. The main uuncertainties that could
in
nfluence the forecast are
re the evolution of the
world
w
econom
mic context, weather-re
elated crop
sh
hortfalls, the evolution off agricultural commodity
prrices and of fertilizer pprices relativ
ve to crop
prrices, the evolution
e
of the Renew
wable Fuel
Sttandard in the
t
US, andd the evoluttion of the
Nutrient Based Subsidy inn India.

PA
ART 3 – GLOBAL FERT
TILIZER SUP
PPLY

Worlld Fertilizer Demand
D
(Mt nutrients)
n
N
P2O5
K2O
Totall
09/10
102.2
37.6
23
3.7
163.5
5
10/11
104.1
40.6
27
7.5
172.3
3
11/12
107.8
40.6
27
7.7
176.1
1
Change
+3.5%
-0.1%
+0
0.9%
+2.2%
%
12/13 (e)
107.5
40.3
28
8.5
176.3
3
Change
-0.2%
-0.7%
+2
2.7%
+0.1%
%
13/14 (f)
110.1
41.2
29
9.3
180.5
5
Change
+2.3%
+2.2%
+2
2.7%
+2.4%
%
17/18 (f)
116.2
45.3
33
3.4
194.9
9
Average
Annual
Change*

+1.5%

+1.9%

+3
3.0%

Global
G
nutrien
nt sales werre static in 2012 as a
re
esult of a modest increase in
n fertilizer
co
onsumption. There w
was lowerr fertilizer
ap
pplication in most coun tries due to
o economic
un
ncertainties in key rregions, un
nfavourable
weather
w
conditions, and vvariations in
n exchange
ra
ates. Global total nutrieent productio
on in 2012
was
w estimated
d at 241 Mt nutrients, re
epresenting
a net increase
e of 2.8 Mt nnutrients or +1.2%
+
over
20
011, due to soft demannd in the fe
ertilizer and
in
ndustrial sectors.

+1.8%
%

(e) estim
mated; (f) forecasst
*C
Compared to the
e average of 2010/11 to 2012/1
13
13
Source: Hefferr, IFA, June 201
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On average, the fertilizer industry operated at
80% of installed capacity and close to 93% of
effective capacity.
Combined ammonia,
phosphoric acid and potash capacity rose 4% to
266 Mt nutrients, compared with 256 Mt in 2011.

3.1. Nitrogen Outlook
Large ammonia capacity increases expected
in China, Africa and West Asia
According to IFA’s 2013 global capacity survey,
global ammonia capacity is projected to increase
by 19%, from 204.1 Mt in 2012 to 242.7 Mt NH3
in 2017.

Moderate growth in global fertilizer demand
towards 2017
According to the June 2013 forecast of the IFA
Agriculture
Committee,
global
fertilizer
consumption on a calendar year basis is
projected to grow at an annual rate of 1.8%, to
reach 194 Mt nutrients in 2017. Increases in
demand are projected for all three major
nutrients, showing average annual growth rates
of 1.5% for N, 1.8% for P, and 3.0% for K.

Global seaborne ammonia availability in 2017
would remain at the same level as in 2012, at
19.7 Mt.
Improving nitrogen demand to absorb much
of the new supply in the short term
Global nitrogen potential supply in 2017 is
projected at 170 Mt N and demand at 154 Mt N.
Both global potential supply and projected
demand point to relatively balanced conditions in
the period from 2013 to 2015, as much of the
incremental supply will be absorbed by
improving demand during those years. After
2015, the acceleration of projected supply from
new projects planned by the nitrogen industry
would expand the potential annual surplus to
above 8% of projected supply. Under a slowgrowth supply scenario, the potential surplus
would remain static between 2013 and 2016 and
would account for 6% of potential supply in 2017.

World Fertilizer Consumption
Calendar Year Basis
Mt nutrients
Nitrogen N

2012

2013(e)

2017(f)

107.8

109.4

115.8

Phosphorus P2O5

41.3

40.7

45.0

Potassium K2O

28.9

29.0

33.2

178.0

179.1

194.0

Total

Source: Heffer, IFA, June 2013

Total nutrient sales in the fertilizer and industrial
sectors in 2017 are forecast at 255 Mt nutrients,
increasing by 11% over 2012 and representing
an average annual growth rate of 2.2%.

World Nitrogen
Potential Supply/Demand Balance
(million metric tonnes N)
2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

Much slower growth in capacity development
than previously forecast
About half the capacity that had been planned to
be commissioned between 2012 and 2016 faces
delays of 6 to 18 months. The main impact of
these delays will be much slower growth in
capacity development than was forecast in May
2012, with close to 15 Mt of the capacity
projected to be developed by 2016/17 delayed.

Supply
Capacity
Potential Supply*

173.5 177.3 184.3 188.7 199.5
150.4 153.5 159.6 164.0 169.8

Demand
Fertilizer Demand
Non-fertilizer Demand
Distribution Losses
Total Demand

109.4 111.3 112.9 114.4 115.9
29.7 31.0 32.7 34.3 35.7
2.5
2.5
2.6
2.3
2.4
141.5 144.7 148.1 151.3 154.2

Potential Balance

Significant investments in new capacity since
2009 will lead to higher available potential
supply in the near term

% of Supply

8.9

8.9

11.5

12.7

15.7

6%

6%

7%

8%

9%

* Supply is effective capacity, equating to maximum
achievable production. It is derived by multiplying capacity
by the highest achievable operating rate.

Close to 220 expansion projects are expected to
come on stream over the next five years, in
addition to 20 projects related to phosphate rock
mining; these developments represent a total
investment of US$150 billion.

Source: Prud’homme, IFA, June 2013

New urea capacity planned
consumers and a few exporters

Fertilizer supply will be affected by rising
feedstock prices, and by challenges to access to
natural gas and phosphate rock supply. In the
future, the extraction of low grade ores will
necessitate further beneficiation at additional
costs.

by

large

Between 2013 and 2017, 55 new urea units are
planned to come on stream worldwide, of which
20 would be located in China. World urea
capacity would increase by a net 43 Mt, to
236 Mt in 2017. This corresponds to a compound
annual growth rate of 4.4% over 2012.
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Firm demand growth in industrial uses and
moderate growth in agricultural ones

Growing phosphoric acid capacity in China,
Morocco and Brazil

Global demand for urea for all uses is forecast at
195 Mt in 2017, representing net growth of 31 Mt
over 2012 or 3.8% p.a..

World phosphoric acid capacity is forecast to
grow by 4% per annum, to 63.7 Mt P2O5 in 2017.
Global supply of phosphoric acid would be close
to 51.8 Mt P2O5 in 2017, representing an
average growth rate of 3.2% p.a.

Significant increases in urea demand are seen in
East Asia, South Asia, North America and Latin
America. In East Asia, industrial uses would
contribute two-thirds of the projected regional
demand growth.

Moderate demand growth and new supply
will lead to a moderate potential surplus in
near term

Short-term balanced markets, followed by a
gradual increase in the potential surplus

Global phosphoric acid demand for all uses is
forecast to grow at an annual rate of 2%
compared with 2012, to 46.5 Mt P2O5 in 2017.
Global
phosphoric
acid
supply/demand
projections show a stable potential balance in
the short term, followed by a moderate increase
in 2015 due to larger supply growth. If a few
projects were to be delayed, a marginal potential
surplus of less than 6% of supply would exist
between 2013 and 2017.

Over the next five years, supply and demand
projections show a gradual increase in the
potential surplus to 6% of potential supply. The
potential surplus would accelerate upwardly after
2015, on the basis of large capacity increments
in 2016 and 2017 from announced projects.
World Urea
Potential Supply/Demand Balance
(million metric tonnes urea)

World Phosphoric Acid
Potential Supply/Demand Balance
(million metric tonnes P2O5)

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

Supply
Capacity
Potential Supply*

198.4 207.0 214.6 221.3 236.3
182.1 188.6 195.3 202.3 207.4

Demand
Fertilizer Demand
143.2 147.6 151.4 154.4 157.4
Non-fertilizer Demand 28.6 30.5 33.6 36.1 37.7
Total Demand
171.8 178.1 184.9 190.6 195.2
Potential Balance
% of Supply

10.3

10.6

10.4

11.7

12.2

6%

6%

5%

6%

6%

Supply
Capacity
Potential Supply*

54.6 57.2
45.5 46.9

58.7
48.5

60.3 63.7
50.2 52.0

Demand
Fertilizer Demand
Non-fertilizer Use
Distribution Losses
Total Demand

36.1 37.1
5.2
5.4
0.8
0.8
42.1 43.3

38.1
5.5
0.9
44.5

39.0 39.8
5.7
5.8
0.9
0.9
45.5 46.5

Potential Balance
Source: Prud’homme, IFA, June 2013

% of Supply

A slow-growth supply scenario suggests
moderate growth in the current imbalance
between 2013 and 2016, followed by a declining
trend towards 2017, with a potential surplus
equating to 3% of potential supply compared to
6% under the baseline scenario.

3.5

3.6

4.0

4.7

8%

8%

8%

9% 10%

5.5

Source: Prud’homme, IFA, June 2013

Large processed phosphates capacity
expansions in Morocco, China and Saudi
Arabia
Global capacity of the main processed
phosphate fertilizers would grow by 7.6 Mt P2O5
between 2012 and 2017, to 48.3 Mt P2O5.

3.2. Phosphate Outlook

China, Morocco and Saudi Arabia would account
for the bulk of the projected increase.

Large phosphate rock supply emerging in
Africa, West Asia and East Asia
Global phosphate rock potential supply would be
close to 260 Mt in 2017. The bulk of the
expansion in rock supply would come from Africa
and China, with further additions in Saudi Arabia,
Peru and Brazil.

3.3. Potash Outlook
Significant brownfield capacity additions in
the near term
About 30 expansion projects are planned by
companies in order to start commercial
production between 2013 and 2017.
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Global potassium capacity is forecast to increase
from 45.4 Mt K2O in 2012 to 59.5 Mt in 2017.

Firm sulphur demand in industrial sectors
and modest growth in the fertilizer sector

World potash potential supply would grow by
25% compared with 2012, to 50 Mt K2O in 2017.
The largest increases would occur in North
America and EECA.

Global consumption of elemental sulphur is
projected to grow at an annual rate of 2.6% over
2012, to 64.2 Mt S in 2017.
Supply/demand deficit shifting to potential
surplus

Firm potash demand to increase towards
2017

The world sulphur supply/demand balance
shows a shift from a resilient deficit in 2012/13,
as was seen in the past decade, to a rapidly
increasing surplus.

Between 2012 and 2017, world potash demand
for all uses is projected to grow at an annual rate
of 3%, to 37.4 Mt K2O in 2017.

Under a slow-growth supply scenario, the
supply/demand situation would move to a
relative balance in 2014. A marginal potential
surplus would emerge in 2015, equating to 3% of
available supply, followed by a rapidly growing
surplus thereafter.

Resilient potential potassium surplus due to
rising supply and overcapacity
Potential
global
potash
supply/demand
conditions over the next five years show a
moderate expansion of the potential surplus
between 2012 and 2016, equating to 23% of
potential supply in 2016/17.

World Elemental Sulphur
Supply/Demand Balance
(million metric tonnes S)

Under a slow-growth supply scenario, assuming
six-month delays on all projects and no new
greenfield operations, the five-year global supply
and demand balances would show a relatively
stable potential surplus of 9-10 Mt K2O, equating
to 21% of projected supply.

2013
Sulphur Demand

World Potash
Potential Supply/Demand Balance
(million metric tonnes K2O)
2013
Supply
Capacity
Potential Supply*

49.7
41.7

Demand
Fertilizer Demand
Non-fertilizer Demand
Distribution Losses
Total Demand
Potential Balance
% of Supply

2014

50.4
42.6

2015 2016 2017

54.5 56.6
45.8 47.2

2014 2015 2016 2017

59.6
49.7

Sulphur for sulphuric acid
Non-sulphuric acid uses
Total Demand

49.4
7.9
57.3

50.9 52.1 53.8
8.0 8.1 8.2
58.9 60.3 62.0

55.9
8.3
64.2

Sulphur Supply
Oil recovered
Gas recovered
Others, including Frasch
Total Supply

26.3
28.2
3.7
58.1

27.6 28.7 29.6
30.8 33.1 35.3
3.8 3.9 4.2
62.2 65.6 69.1

30.3
36.9
4.8
72.0

Potential Balance

0.8

3.3

5.4

7.1

7.8

% Balance/Supply

1%

5%

8% 10%

11%

Source: Prud’homme, IFA, June 2013
29.0
2.8
0.9
32.7

29.9
2.8
1.0
33.7

31.2 32.3
2.9 3.0
1.0 1.0
35.1 36.3

33.2
3.1
1.1
37.4

9.0

8.9

10.7 10.8

12.3

22%

21%

23% 23%

25%

Source: Prud’homme, IFA, June 2013

3.4. Sulphur Outlook
Large expansions of sulphur recovery in
West Asia and China
World production of elemental sulphur would
grow by 34% over 2012, to reach 72 Mt S in
2017. Significant increases in sulphur output are
seen in a few exporting countries: Abu Dhabi,
Saudi Arabia, and potentially Turkmenistan.
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